SUMMER DRIVING DIRECTIONS

FROM DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (DEN)—Approximately 240 miles

- Go out Terminal East and continue on Peña Blvd for 3 miles
- Take E470 Tollway North exit, Exit 6B toward Boulder/Ft. Collins (0.9 miles)
- Merge onto E470N (portions toll) for 17 miles
- Merge onto I-25N/US-87N via Exit 47 toward Ft. Collins (crossing into Wyoming) for 80 miles
- Merge onto I-80W via Exit 8B toward Laramie (124 miles)
- At Laramie, take Exit 311/Snowy Range Road and head west
- Follow WY-130 scenic bypass to Centennial Wyoming
- Continue on through Medicine Bow National Forest to Ryan Park
- Continue west 5 miles to Brush Creek Ranch sign on left side of WY-130
- Turn left at sign (heading south), follow the gravel road for 1.6 miles to the Ranch main entrance gate on the left and proceed to the ranch office

FROM LARAMIE AIRPORT (LAR)—Approximately 62 miles

- Exit airport and turn left (west) on to WY-130
- Follow scenic bypass to Centennial, Wyoming
- Continue on through Medicine Bow National Forest to Ryan Park
- Continue west 5 miles to Brush Creek Ranch sign on left side of WY-130
- Turn left at sign (heading south), follow the gravel road for 1.6 miles to the Ranch main entrance gate on the left and proceed to the ranch office

FROM THE SARATOGA AIRPORT (SAA) *Private Planes Only—Approximately 15 miles

- Go south (right) out of the airport and travel approximately 7 miles to WY-130 (Snowy Range Road)
- You will see signage for Medicine Bow National Forest, turn left at this intersection onto WY-130 and continue east for 6.6 miles
- At this point, you will see a sign on the right (with reflective lights at nighttime) for Brush Creek Ranch
- Turn right at sign (heading south), follow the gravel road for 1.6 miles to the Ranch main entrance gate on the left and proceed to the ranch office

FROM I-70 IN CENTRAL COLORADO (Empire, CO)—Approximately 172 Miles

- Take HWY-40 North to Granby
- Continue north past Granby and then take HWY-I25 North to Walden
- Continue through the countryside, across the Colorado/Wyoming state line where the road becomes WY-230 and heads toward Encampment/Riverside
- At Encampment/Riverside the road “Ts” and bends to the right, follow this turn onto WY-230
- You will see signage for Medicine Bow National Forest, turn right at this intersection onto WY-130 and continue east for 6.6 miles
- At this point, you will see a sign on the right (with reflective lights at nighttime) for Brush Creek Ranch
- Turn right at sign (heading south), follow the gravel road for 1.6 miles to the Ranch main entrance gate on the left and proceed to the ranch office
If you are using a GPS when traveling to the Ranch, you can enter the following coordinates, though please note they may not be 100% reliable: N41° 19.726, W106° 37.052